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every bitter thing is sweet

Why Should I  Even Ad ore?

Everyone has at least one, and most a half dozen or more:

Life-reasons, my reasons, to believe that God is not good—to believe that God is 
not who He says He is.

They are a hidden handicap. We carry them around negligently, as if we can 
live life fully alive and still have them. Yet the whole of our perspective and 
interactions are first filtered through the lens of this unanswered question. Is He 
good … to me?

I have many “not yets” in my life. My Dad was never healed of cancer and my 
womb knows well the echo of barrenness. There are other “not yets”, if you can 
believe, even more personal than this. The ones most powerful are the ones 
closest to our chest, hidden from the world but not to God.

The cloudy eye-glass is indiscriminate. My calling, my family, my friendships, my 
view of Jesus are all subject first to how I see Him in light of my “not yet.”

Without God’s encounter, they are toxic for my heart. And for those of us whose 
mouths say “God is good” but live with the looming uncertainty of this very 
thing, the sickness takes even deeper root.

This is why I adore. 

This is why I have to adore.

While the moment at the baby shower when my womb was long-empty was thick 
and especially painful, its aftermath was an easy entry for Jesus. Technicolor 
experiences like this one, where I can’t ignore the loss in my life, I have learned 
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16-day walk through adoration

to scoot near to Him. Jesus’ hands wrap around my brokenness and they 
tenderly dress my obvious wound. It’s from here that I walk on with my question 
answered. In my “not yet”, He is still good. I’ve smelled His skin, so near to me, in 
that waiting room.

But it’s the day-to-day drip, which is the greatest threat to my heart. Subtle 
negativity, subtle unbelief rests ominous over my sink full of dishes, my 
interactions with my children, my coming and going.

I reach across the kitchen counter, hurriedly finishing the morning clean-up and 
knock my glass onto the floor. Water-streaked cabinets, glass scattered across the 
floor and my first thought received, accepted: it figures.

As I sweep up the last of the shards, seeking clear space for brown-feet to dance, 
I hear the barreling of his body down the stairs before his yelp breaks the air. The 
broken glass is now the least of my concern. Of course … I think, cynically.

I take slow drags on the cigarette of negative expectation when the question of 
God’s goodness lingers over my daily thoughts. I inhale toxicity. And the exhale 
over my life, my children, my husband is anything but holy.

This is why I adore God. This is why I have to spend time adoring God.

Minutes of speaking back to God the beauty of God win back hours of the 
unsettled mess of my heart. Adoration is breathing deeply of who He is and 
exhaling purity. It’s training my mind and my heart to look up. It’s training my 
mouth to speak what is true.

Adoration is perspective-training for the weak-hearted and the messy.

And I am in training.

When I look up enough, the “not yets”, the inevitable mundane moments and 
the little heart-rifts throughout my day are not threatened by the question of His 
goodness. My eye is positioned on His goodness and everything else ever-so-
slowly begins to be filtered through that perspective.

Adoration wars against a life lived as a response to our wounds.

I urge you, just try it.
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every bitter thing is sweet

So,  What Doe s It  Lo ok Like?

I’ve gathered here a 16-Day Walk Through Adoration, all in an effort for you to 
have your own fresh experience with His Word. Early morning minutes, or those 
spent folding laundry are opportunities for life-change through adoration.

Life is won in the minutes.

Pick one verse, start in Psalms (or use this e-book as a framework), something 
that declares a truth of who God is, and stay there. Say it back to Him, once or 
twice. God, your gentleness makes me great. Linger. Let your heart absorb the 
words you are speaking. Ask Him to reveal specific areas of your life where you 
have seen this goodness. Listen. And speak it back in your own words. 

Declare it, to yourself and to Him. If you sing, sing it back. Set it to music. Fill 
your mouth with truth.

If you’re like me and writing unlocks your heart, give yourself 200 words to write 
on just that one phrase. No asks, no pleas, just simply telling God how great He 
is. And then ask Him to remind you how that greatness in print in front of you 
has already taken shape in your life before you.

Long minutes in the morning, or short stints of adoration while children’s fingers 
are enmeshed in play dough and dinner is on the stove are infectious. A little 
looking up and I promise you’ll want more.

He is limitless.

Just try it.

Before you know it these Words of His might just get personal.
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every bitter thing is sweet

The G od of Safe-Keeping
For in the time of trouble He shall hide me in His pavilion;  

In the secret place of His tabernacle He shall hide me. 

p s a l m  2 7 : 5

You tuck me away inside of You. Perfect hiding place, You are. My life releases a 
sigh in the sight of You who made me.

I adore You, God of safe-keeping, safe-hiding.

You don’t stand distant in the face of my trouble, You reach in. You engage. You 
retrieve.

I want to run and hide, but You tell me: come and hide. Trouble that makes 
me shrink back initiates a different response from You. I cower, You hold. You 
surround. You protect.

Trouble is my invitation into Your deep cave.

When the world has words for my wounds, You cup Your hands around my pain 
and You hide me in the only safe place for healing: You. Your pavilion is You. I 
am introduced to the luxury of Your deep when I bury my head in the truth of 
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16-day walk through adoration

Your person and Your Godhead, when I retreat to Your home.

Secrets of You become my own to keep. When life on the outside stops working, 
You pour out treasures on my inside. You’re a well to be explored, a secret 
tabernacle.

I adore You God who offers new of You when the old in me has left me leveled. 
When I hide in You, I expand. When I hide in You, my understanding of You 
expands.

You don’t just keep me, retain me—You grow me. When I look at You, I swell. 
Each long stare cultivates what once was my bone dry heart.

To be made safe in You means to increase. You increase in me and my heart 
increases as I fold myself up in You.

I can’t look at You and walk away unchanged. 

I love You, oh my Hiding place.
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 You Speak to my Innermost Me
Therefore, behold, I will allure her,  

will bring her into the wilderness, and speak to her heart. 

h o s e a  2 :  1 4 - 1 5

You speak to my heart.

Not my actions. Not always my circumstances, but my heart.

Not my playlist of a thousand sins that I pick and choose from like a jukebox as 
I clothe myself in nothing but flesh. Not my own evaluation—great and small— 
not even my wilderness.

You speak to my heart.

Oh God of eyes-piercing-deep, I’ll gladly give You what no man has fully seen, 
because it was Yours first. The heart You created, the heart You’ve formed, is the 
heart ready to be written on by You.

You, oh God who speaks to my heart, how can I not worship out of this 
wilderness if one word from You is what I receive?

My wilderness is a pit I stumbled into, but to You it is where hearts are made 
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molten. Undone to be redone. Slates wiped clean, so that You may speak one 
word that marks a lifetime.

I adore You, the God whose one-word brings forever healing. You promise 
treasures in the darkness and You are that treasure.

When the whisper of the enemy tells me that darkness is all around me, I will 
bring my adoration – my looking glass of expectancy – into that black hollow 
and ask for Your penmanship. On my heart.

Because You are the author, the wordsmith, re-writing my story – writing my 
story – and healing my most-hidden me with Your one word.

I adore you, oh God who speaks. Today, in my now-brokenness, Your words are 
like a medic with the promise of healing. You have the answer and my wilderness 
earned You a hearing, one that would change me forever.

A thousand questions and even more wanderings stand at attention when the 
Creator of a heart speaks back to that very heart.

You author me. You write on me. I love you, oh God of my story, who spoke 
oceans into existence and ignited hope in my blackness.

All through one word.

I adore you, oh God who speaks, personal.
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All So That I  Might Know  You
I will betroth you to Me forever; Yes, I will betroth you to Me  

in righteousness and justice, in lovingkindness and mercy; I will  
betroth you to Me in faithfulness, and you shall know the Lord.  

h o s e a  2 : 1 9 - 2 0

Your words to Israel are for me, too. I, too, hold the promise of forever buried as 
the undercurrent of my story. You covenant with me, God.

I adore You, Father, whose commitment rests on who You are and not on what 
I’m not. You marry all of me and this union means that I inherit all of You. I 
come flesh-laden and You whisper forever over that which deserves not even to 
stand in Your goodness for one day.

Empty-handed as I enter, I leave overwhelmed by the fullness You have offered 
this pauper.

Because of You, I am rich. Righteousness, justice, lovingkindness, mercy and 
faithfulness spill over the sides of the marriage cup You have offered me. My 
small mind can’t comprehend all the rooms of Your house.

You wash over me with abundance and all You ask of me is my “yes.”
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I adore You, Father of forever.

I lived parched, temporal—and You took this dowry and exchanged it for a 
bounty I can but barely comprehend. All the goodness of life and eternity 
is wrapped up in Your person and that Person has stooped, humbly, for my 
partaking.

I am overcome by You, Father. And Groom.

You tie righteousness and justice to lovingkindness and mercy and I am sobered 
by this pairing. You know best what the world needs most and You deliver in a 
way the world can’t understand.

I barely understand You, God, but I want You. I want to know this foreign love 
You offer, this marriage offering. I want to marry myself to all that is You and 
become one with that which overshadows me and gives me a new name.

I love You, God of exchange. Everyday exchange.

These gifts of Your hand—righteousness, justice, lovingkindness, mercy, 
faithfulness—are simply foreshadowings for the real thing. The best thing. The 
bedrock of this marriage.

You promise that I would know You.

You marry me so that I might know You.

You dress me up in white and give me a new name. You prepare the path before 
Me and even give strength to my weak “yes” all for one thing. The only thing. 
The thing for which I was made. The thing that makes my heart soar and sets all 
underneath it into position in my life.

The greatest weight of Your offer is this: that I might know You.

I adore You, God who searches me and knows me and stares deeply into my deep 
so that You might call me forth … to know You.

You marry me. All of me. All so that I might know You.

I love You, God who has given me access.
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I  Call You Daddy

But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God.

j o h n  1 : 1 2

Though I can sink into feeling severed from Your family line, ashamed and 
bearing heavy burdens—same old burdens that wear my skin thin in the same 
old places—You still call me daughter.

My body migrates towards years of grooves formed as orphan, yet You patiently 
nudge my wheels out. And up.

That’s what a daddy does.

I adore You, Father who saw that in my sin I had no right to anything, and yet 
gave me the very best birthright. I praise You that You not only allow me to be 
child in my weak moments, but You give me the right to be one throughout all of 
my life. I, who have nothing to offer the God who created sands I can’t count (but 
ones that He numbers), come to You poor—and leave with all Your inheritance.

You give me all that You have. Every spiritual blessing in Your Son is available 
to me. It is no longer about who I am not, but now my whole bounty rests on 
who You are. I am little girl, learning to walk, and You wear the tender, calloused 
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hands of life in the Son of Your flesh, gently holding me up. I fumble and 
flounder and fall all over my life and yet I don’t weary You.

You don’t tire of me, Daddy. I hang my head down at the first sign of failure and 
You breathe what You are into me. Mercy.

You not only endure me, You enjoy me.

And by Your enjoyment, I come alive.

I am thirty-seven years young under the gaze of my daddy.

I worship You, restorer of all of my youth.

You give me a name—it is Yours—and then pour out a lifetime for me to own it. 
What is this exchange, penniless me for extravagant You … over and over again? 
With You, Father, every single day is new. There is not one doldrum moment 
when I put on You.

Like a two year-old who sees but one side of her Father, a little one whose 
capacity is limited by time and perception, I am new to You. I see You through 
Your responses to me, my world still so very self-centered. But in Your 
patriarchal patience, You meet me as two, and nurse my development.

You’ve only just begun, You whisper.

Your Father-hand makes it safe for me to grow.

I praise You for this namesake for which I have a lifetime to inherit.
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You Expand

Because Your lovingkindness is better than life, my lips shall praise You. 

p s a l m  6 3 : 3

Almost daily, I am enticed to covet. When my life and calling feel too thick, green 
thoughts drop into my head: why couldn’t I walk the road of another? Why this 
road Lord?

But You, oh God, You speak a better word about the better-than life. You are the 
better-than God.

I praise You, God, for being my way out. You offer me another way. You are the 
back-alley way from all that perishes and fades and leaves me hungry—into all 
that expands and grows deep as I press in further. I never come to the end of You, 
God; there is always more of Your lovingkindness.

Just when I think I’ve stared into a new dimension of You, Jesus, one that I have 
never seen before and can’t imagine that I was ever able to live without grasping, 
You whisper: you’ve only just begun. Life on this earth constricts. It confines. The 
more I make it to be something that it just cannot be, the smaller it gets.

But You, oh God. You unfold, You unravel, You broaden before me. The more 
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I look away from me, and my life here, and up and onto You, the larger You 
become in my insides. God of expansion, Your lovingkindness makes anything of 
this world fade into the background, when I just look at You and what Your Word 
says of You. Your technicolor beauty makes anything not of You feel gray. I trade 
me and my life for You, and find You to be better.

Jesus, You are better. Your lovingkindness is better.

When this truth hits my spirit, I can’t help but worship. Out of the doldrums, 
into declaration: Your Words to my weak flesh and back to You, they change me. 
Ever-so-slowly my heart agrees with Your words which my mouth speaks.

And then just one taste of You is not enough…
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The Safety of Being Known
O Lord, You have searched me and You know me. 

p s a l m  1 3 9 : 1

The heart’s greatest longing is to be known.

We walk the earth with empty cups, foisting them in the hands of another as if to 
say fill me up, patch that void when our need has already been met.

Lord, You counted me worthy of Your pursuit, even in all my unworthiness. You 
earmarked time and space for study and You have studied me. You didn’t stop 
at making me, You made me a home for You. You unlock doors in that home 
I’ve wedged shut. You open windows and air out closets and shed light where 
darkness has made its claim.

Your love takes action.

You search and You claim. Your knowing is a forever pursuit. You didn’t once 
know me, but You know me everyday. You watch my minutes. You take delight in 
what no one else sees. You adore what you made.

And You invite me to adore You in response.
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Who are you, God, who not only knows me but receives adoration from the one You 
made who is still encased in flesh?

Father, You not only search me and study me, interpreting what many 
misunderstand, but You made me. My Master is my Maker and my Maker 
masters me. The callouses of Your hands formed my innermost parts. You made 
beauty out of dust and this beauty of mine, You treasure.

You define safety by Your safe knowing. You liberate me by Your eye that pierces 
through my insides.

Oh Father of light breaking through and into my insides, Your knowing me 
makes me alive. How can I not adore You?

I adore You, God who knows me with a knowledge like none other. I thank 
You Father for traveling the depths of me and not shrinking back from what 
You found but pressing Yourself in. You engage with all parts of me and this 
engagement sets. I adore You, Father who sets me free by Your knowing.

When I am known, I am free. And You know me Father.
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Just One Thing
One thing I have desired of the LORD, that will I seek:  

That I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life,  
to behold the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire in His temple. 

p s a l m  2 7 : 4

One hundred days would not be enough to behold You.

One year would feel like I’ve just begun the ascent.

God of beauty, You have enough beauty for a lifetime (more!) worth of 
beholding. You are that complex. Who are You that this psalmist whittles a heart 
full of requests down to just one ask?

Oh, to behold You says the psalmist and today I echo their words.

Their prayer is my nudge. I want to know You, God, who has facets of Yourself, 
unending. Your magnificence is layered. I taste and receive what I can until what 
I’ve tasted reminds me that I cannot be satisfied with just one morsel. You’ve 
made me for pursuit and You, God, reveal more of Yourself the longer I look.

I worship You, Father, who is the antithesis of boredom. I love You, One who 
offers exploration, unending.
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I leave fleeting satisfactions and the thoughts that flit through my mind like sand 
in my hands and You tell me that when I behold I build. I can build a lifetime of 
beholding. Each new day holds a new side of You.

You who made the air move like wind and the stars to not just shine but to streak 
across sky, You take pleasure in my beholding. My inquiry is Your delight. Your 
house is one where the object of my eyes changes my constitution when I look. I 
behold You and You speak to my deep as I stare deep.

It’s in beholding that I gain understanding.

Father, You’ve created an exchange where my cravings are finally met. The 
thirst of my life was purposed for You and when I behold I drink from a spring, 
bubbling up and over into the dark places of me.

To sit at Your feet I not only find You, but I find me. The inertia of my life is 
cyclical—intended to start and end with eyes on You. My life gets calibrated 
when my days are spent in Your home. You erase chaos with beauty and sear my 
eyes to see when I look long at You.

Father who invites me to behold, there is a place where things are made right. 
Locked eyes unlock me.

I love You as I behold You and my beholding sets me free.
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Love’s  Mystery
… to know the love of God which passes knowledge;  
that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. 

e p h e s i a n s  3 : 1 9

What is this love? Who is this love?

Could I possibly hold You—the fullness of You—within me?

Oh, God, Your love confounds my mind. It stills me. When I grasp even one 
small inkling of it, it silences my frantic insides and prepares them to hear a new 
chorus.

Your love is active, God. I behold—I know, in some small measure—and by that 
beholding, I begin to get filled. Your love doesn’t just brush up against me, it 
stains me. It colors me. It ripens long-dead parts of my life.

Your love is not inanimate. It is not a concept or a lifeless principle. Your love, 
when I stand in surveillance, burrows itself into my core. I can’t escape it. I can’t 
ignore its beauty, laced with power. Your Son’s blood that fell from flesh so that 
flesh might know its source washes over all my misconceptions of love and 
invites me.
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Love beckons. It reaches. It wedges itself in between false ways of thinking and 
seeing in order that God would take up residence anew.

Love makes space for the Father. It creates a daughter out of me. It aligns me with 
You.

Father, Your love works its way into my depraved mind and refreshes. It boldly 
declares the testimony of Your son—passing my understanding and reaching my 
heart. And when I receive the declaration against my stark, cold humanity, Your 
love is like a slow-release fume in my insides. It’s an aroma that I inhale until it 
becomes me.

You fill me and I adore You. You take broken flesh and bury Yourself inside of it 
until that flesh begins to dissipate underneath Your glory.

Your love is participatory, God. It moves off the page and writes itself across lives, 
long distant.

I love You, God of a love that I can barely understand. I love You, God who is 
ever-offering an infilling. I adore You, Father, who allures me with the promise 
that my heart might, one day, have the fullness in You for which I’ve longed.

You fill me. You didn’t suggest a one-time handshake, a mere position shift; You 
gave me Your life. You infused me with You. You promised that I might know 
love.

Your love is unwieldy and it’s wild. It is tender and it’s pure. It both breaks and it 
heals.

And it enters.

I adore You, Father, for Your love that doesn’t stand far-off but lives within. I 
praise You for Your love that grows and expands against my insides.

This is a love I barely know.

I praise You, God, for the lifetime pursuit You offer me. I thank You for holding 
nothing of Yourself back from me.

I love You for letting me know Love.
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The Hope of Glory
Christ in you, the hope of glory. 

c o l o s s i a n s  1 : 2 7

This changes everything. You, babe in the manger on that mystical, magical night 
when the sky broke open with the songs of angels, You have chosen a resting 
place. Inside of me.

Hope for me, is You in me, not me getting closer to You. You are already here, the 
great mystery. I feel far and You whisper that You are close. You have always been 
close. Closer than I can conceive. Waiting graciously on my understanding of this 
2000 year-old Truth. 

You left them on that terribly wonderful weekend of death and new life so that 
You could live here, in me. It was “to their advantage”—and, mine, too.

God came near. Glory. It happened once, it broke through the expanse, but 
each day is now pregnant with opportunity. God is near. Inside. And I get to 
participate. Who are You, oh God who involves me by living inside of me?

When the enemy launches seething whispers about how far away You are and 
how deserving I am of Your distance, Your Word counters. You are nearer than 
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even the dearest of humans, those who have moved my heart. You inhabit my 
frame with an understanding of me that my mind cannot comprehend. 

But more than just knowing me, You give me access to You. And then You offer 
me a lifetime and into eternity to unlock it.

Oh, God of access, I worship You. I adore You, the One who promises that not 
one day is wasted when You live inside of me.

The darkness closes in, and fear haunts, but You are working another angle. I 
love You, God who transforms my insides. I look out but You are working from 
within.

I feel powerless, but You remind me of how You created the heavens and the 
earth and how that same You rests within me. I feel alone, but by this very 
phrase You shatter what I’ve believed to be communion. You tell me that I’m 
not needing to reach to link arms with the external, but that a new relationship 
awaits me right here at home. 

You are at home in me, God, and have given me a lifetime—that starts with one 
day, today—to find myself intertwined in You. I thought I knew You, and You 
chuckle. You are so gentle with me in my limited perspective. I adore You, God, 
patiently alluring me in deeper.

I have only just begun to pursue this latent mystery. 

I love You, God unending.
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Behold
Now there were in the same country shepherd living out in the fields, keeping watch over 

their flock by night. And behold, an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone around them, and they were greatly afraid. Then the angel said to them, “Do not 
be afraid, for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which will be to all the people. For 
there is born to you this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this 

will be the sign to you: You will find a Babe wrapped in swaddling cloths, lying in a manger.” 
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God and 

saying: “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men!” 

l u k e  2 : 8 - 1 4

Behold. I am called to attention by Your words whispered through the angel. 
Look, You say to me. You said to them. You highlight what matters in a world full 
of second-bests. 

You are beauty’s magnifying glass. And You share Your lens. You did it with them 
that mystical night, when wonder found its inception, as You do, now, with me.

I worship You, God who is worth every minute of my beholding. Every single 
minute. I praise You, Father, who teaches me to behold and who grants me life in 
my beholding.
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Your message expands as it is received. What was good in the message—good 
tidings—becomes great in the hearts of those that receive it.  And joy multiplies 
in the recipient.

Do I even know this joy? Can I even comprehend the kind of joy You sent that night 
which has been passed down through generations, only to grow in its bequeathing?

Your Spirit expands. And Your gift-offering is for all the people.

I worship You, oh God indiscriminate.

Your joy is for her this day, the child who has known no family. Your joy is for 
my broken-hearted friend and for the mother by her daughter’s hospital bedside. 
This news whispered by angels, accompanied by a sky filled with heavenly 
hosts, and received by the earth’s lowly ones, has the ability to speak louder than 
circumstances. You speak louder than what we see with our eyes.

I behold You and nothing looks the same again. Not one thing.

I praise You for this holy beholding which happened then, when the night-sky 
was peeled back and heaven showed its hand—and when I do, hunger arises. I 
come to my senses. 

My whole life is meant to crave this One thing. This one God-Man.

I was made to see stars and beauty and heavenly lights when my world’s 
undertones are gray. I was made to know joy at my least-expected moments. You 
broke through mundanity, then, as a picture of how life can be found among 
straw and hay and dirt. You offer that same in-breaking to me now.

I worship You, Beauty. I love You, Father of lights. I receive You, Initiator of joy 
for all the people.

You, oh Lord, are the great gift. Ever-unfolding, always with more aspects of You 
to be unwrapped, You are unending pleasure.
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His Breath,  Inside of Me
It is to your advantage that I go away. 

j o h n  1 6 : 7

I’ve read it before. Highlighted it in my Bible and underlined—I’ve been here at 
least twice, but today it’s new. Isn’t that just like You? Always new, always making 
the old new? Fresh.

Jesus, my heart turns green at the thought of men who brushed elbows with You 
for years and found comfort in long walks with You along dusty roads—yet the 
promise You gave those last hours, so long ago, foreshadows my access. I have, 
young, what they had to find after death’s dark three days. They stood witness to 
horrific loss, their flesh turning them incapable of perceiving it to be beauty’s true 
onslaught—but I have Your spirit within me which teaches my heart to know.

I worship You, oh God who took the very best that any human can conceive—
skin’s literal contact with the God-Man—and said there is even more still. I love 
You, God who gave me that access.

You were breath beside them, but you breathe now, inside of me.

Inconceivable, but for the very Spirit of You who has embodied my insides.
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Oh God, I cry as I type. Is this really possible? You came so near to them, but You 
found true home in me. The incarnation, what I so often speak of as history’s 
great mystery, precedes a truth that makes it all so personal: Jesus lives inside of 
me.

The communion I so long for is hindered only by my lack of understanding. You 
are there, here, waiting to make my tainted flesh one with all that is You.

I count You far off, yet You whisper from within.

The saints of old prayed for You to be near, they cried out for Your right hand 
in theirs, and today Your nearness moves beyond hands clasped and into life 
entwined.

Oh, God, You live inside of me! The glory of the Father, veiled for generations 
with power to kill and to heal, has found a tabernacle now inside my frame. I 
need not look out—but in—to find You. It is to my advantage that You died. Your 
death moved You from visitor to inhabitant. And I, in all of my sin, have not 
been disqualified as Your dwelling place.

Father who dwells within flesh, this mystery invites me. You are holy yet have 
found a home in Your created. You are so other, yet live in my familiar. I love You, 
God who gives me access. And that access is readily-available, traveling alongside 
my every heart-move. I praise You, oh God indiscriminate. My yesterday’s 
foibles and today’s fears have not kept me from communion. You live in me. You 
validate, by Your very presence.

I inhale and You expand. Pure air, pure You, residing within me. Beauty from the 
inside out.

How can I not be changed?
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An Es cape from Es cape
[you yourselves] have put on the new man who is renewed in knowledge  

according to the image of Him who created Him. 

c o l o s s i a n s  3 : 1 0

Who doesn’t want new clothes? Even at my very worst, You exchange me for You. 
In You, I am made new … over and over and over again. The wells of renewal 
never run dry, in You.

They were here yesterday and they will be here tomorrow. Every day I have a 
chance at new. No moment is dead in You.

I adore You, Daddy who gave me Your image. You didn’t just set a standard and 
create an unparalleled expectation; You gave me all of Your beauty and glory to 
try on for the fulfillment which my heart was made to crave. I can hunger for 
glory—Your glory in me—unashamedly, when I know I have your image to wear. 

Walking with You isn’t just seeing You, beholding You, but it is covering myself 
in all that I see. You give me an eye for beauty and then You offer opportunity for 
me to wear it. 

I walk royal—with You on me, You in me.
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No moment is lost under the grid of Your perfect leadership. I can see it 
differently because of Your knowledge, imparted to me, coursing through my life.

I adore You, Father who gave me the inheritance of an image I could never 
achieve and I so fail to understand, yet I will own. You share all of You with 
imperfect me and I live a second-chance. I am made new because of You. More 
than new, I taste knowledge my mind can’t conceive, when You impart You into 
me. 

Every one of my minutes can be renewed by Your supply, unending. 

I love You, oh God who shares.
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Daily Glory
Blessed be the Lord, who daily loads us with benefits. 

p s a l m  6 8 : 1 9

So many days I wake up, burdened. Heavy. Carrying the weight of the previous 
day, with all of its circumstantial declarations and the questions of the day ahead, 
threatening to wrap their web around my mind.

But You offer another grid.

Father, daily, there is “new” available in You. All of who You are is available to the 
heavy-laden version of me and, because of that, a day that might otherwise be 
weighty is, instead, rich. Rich with You and free of me.

You are a God worthy to be blessed. My heart gains strength when my lips utter 
praise. Blessed be the Lord, I sing to the strong You and declare back to the weak 
me. You are a blessed God and when I bless You I receive You.

The daily benefit is YOU.

Promotion and praise of man and circumstantial advancement are anorexic 
offerings in light of the best gift. Father, daily I can have more of You. Daily, You 
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exchange my mind’s wanderings and fears for Your own strength and beauty.

I worship You, Giver of all that is You. You give freely, God, and by these 
downloads, from You to me, I am changed.

Your hand doesn’t just distribute, it loads … if I let it. When I take eyes off of 
me and fix words and gaze on the One who assures me the blessing of Himself, 
I receive more. I know You more when I look at You and by looking at You, You 
dispense more of You to me.

Daily I come up short—and daily You pour out.

How can I not praise You, God? How can I not, in turn, call myself blessed by a 
Father whose gifts are unending. I’ve only just begun to explore Your frontier, yet 
You promise that, daily, there is more for my taking.

This is adventure. You, Father, are adventure. You are a forever-unfolding 
exploration. A daily exploration.

My life is one grand treasure hunt and, while I search, You have fun with me. 
You delight in my pursuit. I seek and You dole out benefits: pieces of Yourself 
like gold scattered across what would otherwise be a burnt-out field, a barren 
wasteland. You win back my days to You, minute by minute, by revealing more of 
Yourself to be found.

Thank You, God, for stretching my outsides so that my insides might receive that 
which I most crave: You.

Thank You for responding to my day’s hunger with Yourself.

I love this pursuit.
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Participatory Glory
And let the whole earth be filled with His glory.

p s a l m  7 2 : 1 9

When I lose vision, when my perspective is murky, when I’m under the weight of 
all—You remind me: there really is no weight to struggle under, in You, but for 
the weight of Your glory.

Every minute is being given over to Your glory and I got the invite. Anything less 
than this is a lesser life-goal.

And it’s here—standing with my toes barely wet from the last lap of Your ocean-
deep against them—that I begin to think big. Your kind of big.

Father, Your kind of big allows me to be very small—safe—and allows You to 
overshadow all that I’m not. I can be that carefree little girl and dreamer, and 
still get lost in a big story when it’s about Your glory. Your kind of big is where I 
become less and You become great—over, in and through me.

I adore You, Father who didn’t come to just touch and move but to glorify  …  
Yourself, and me in You. You magnify Yourself in me, in spite of me.
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Every bloom cracked open, every blade standing tall, every leaf showing its 
backside in the wind’s push has the same purpose. Every river-worn rock, every 
summer-tanned annual, every single ant has a place.

And I join the masses, big and small, torn, tattered and majestic in one single 
chorus where our big becomes small and we find the exhilaration we were made 
for as each one of our existences point towards Your big. Father, Your glory is 
both complete and expanding and I have a role.

I worship You, oh One who brought me into Your big fold.

You didn’t just come to offer me one-time salvation, to be present in that virgin 
“yes” I gave to You, You came to call me into Your great opus. And Your glory 
sets me free as I take my chair. You write me and the song that comes forth points 
back to You.

I was made to participate in Your glory.

I adore You for inviting my participation.

This participation speaks to my insides. It says: there is a bigger story than your 
broken existence. There is a bigger story in the middle of your broken existence.

Father of glory, I thank you for the promise of Your glory that will fill the whole 
earth. I thank You that the broken me, living on this broken soil, is not the final 
verdict but the beginning of opportunity. I end and You begin and glory spills 
forth from that which is imperfect when it is washed by Perfection.

I look at You and You glorify me, just as that singular bloom, lingering long in 
the fall with its stem shooting high, shouts Your name. All of creation was made 
to bring You glory. And so was I.

I adore You, who makes me a participant. I worship You, Father who calls me to a 
bigger story—always available, ever unfolding.

I praise You, Father of glory.

Let all of the earth, and let all of my insides, be filled with Your glory.
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You Are Worthy
You are worthy, O Lord, To receive glory and honor and power;  

For You created all things, And by Your will they exist and were created. 

r e v e l a t i o n  4 : 1 1

This life-until-long-now journey led me to these three words.

Why do I adore? Why do I pattern my waking and my sleeping around looking 
up? Why do I plod inch-by-inch steps in this one direction when the wind whips 
against my frailty?

Because You are worthy.

Decades with You are under my belt and I’ve only just stumbled upon this Truth 
that has cracked open my understanding. 

You are worthy.

Father, Creator, Lord who both knows and invites knowing, You are worthy to 
receive every drop of my life’s sweat. Any honor or power that my weak ways 
might reveal was intended for You. Glory eking through my murky waters was 
intended for Your receipt. 
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I adore You, Father of Your own glory welling up within me.

I exist to bring You glory.

And when this Truth settles itself, even if just for a fleeting moment somewhere 
inside my earth-treading frame, it’s in that very pocket that I find freedom. 

My every-day-dying flesh is most alive when I not only bring You glory, but 
realize my own participation in that glory.

Because it’s here in this life-genuflect – when I am bowed down and I resist 
climbing my way back up – that my heart receives what my words speak.

You made me for You.

And, Father, You are worthy of all of my adoration.
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You Turn the Bitter Waters Sweet
So Moses brought Israel from the Red Sea; then they went out into the Wilderness of Shur. 
And they went three days in the wilderness and found no water. Now when they came to 

Marah, they could not drink the waters of Marah, for they were bitter. Therefore the  
name of it was called Marah. And the people complained against Moses, saying, “What  

shall we drink?” So he cried out to the Lord, and the Lord showed him a tree.  
When he cast it into the waters, the waters were made sweet.

There He made a statute and an ordinance for them, and there He tested them, and said,  
“If you diligently heed the voice of the Lord your God and do what is right in His sight, give 

ear to His commandments and keep all His statutes, I will put none of the diseases on  
you which I have brought on the Egyptians. For I am the Lord who heals you.” 

e x o d u s  1 5 : 2 2 - 2 6

He cried out to You and You showed Him a tree. Sounds like a foreshadowing.

What is complex to a man, is simple in You. Healing is at Your fingertips … even 
of the water. 

You turn the bitter, sweet. You fill up my pasty, parched mouth with waters that 
don’t just water me but that go down smooth. There is always a way in You.

When the clouds detain rain and the earth and its people crack under thirst, all 
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You ask is for a cry. We seek You and You respond. You are the God of healing 
waters, always available.

I adore You, creative Father who invites me to hold up a tree and cast it into the 
water and watch Your wonder. Moses participated. The grand story included his 
story. Healing was incited by men seeking and God responded in one cyclical 
event. Your glory didn’t shoot out of the sky and turn the black waters white, it 
came through a tree.

Is it always a man’s hand wrapped around a tree that shows the world Your love 
that enfolds Your people into their own love story?

I adore You, Father who engages me, just like You engaged him. I worship You 
God who hears me and points to a tree. I praise You that no bitter need be 
forever in you.

You use the unlikely and make the formerly-impossible into a familiar anecdote. 

Your story is his story is my story. You own this glorious story … and for this, I 
adore You.


